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50th Anniversary of Trans-Am Racing by Mike Nyberg

The March 2-6 "Spring Vintage Classic 2016" at

had sandwich boards describing its Trans-Am his-

the Sebring International Raceway marked the

tory. I spent a lot of time tracking down the driver/

50th anniversary of Trans-Am running on the his-

owner of most of the cars to take their picture next

toric airport course. According to SVRA, the first

to their pride and joy. Everyone I was able to lo-

Trans-American Sedan Championship race was

cate was more than happy to oblige. They were

run at Sebring in 1966. For the event this year,

very proud of having a piece of history and not

"Significant, period-prepared Historic Trans-Am

afraid to race it. I think they also realize it was im-

cars from around the country were on hand to

portant to please fans, who support the events.

share the weekend celebration with the contemporary Trans Am Series, making this the largest
Trans-Am celebration event on the 2016 calendar."

I was interested finding Bill Ocherlund, the owner
of the #15 Bud Moore (BM) BOSS 302, which was
the Parnelli Jones Boss from late 1969, converted
to 1970 body work and raced as his primary car for

On the track and in the paddock, "the two groups

most of the 1970 T/A season. One of the three

honored the traditions and evolution of Trans-Am

1970 BM team cars. It was Parnelli's favorite and

from its original format, as a manufacturer’s

was also raced in the last two events in 1969 as

championship for modified racing sedans, to its

Ford tried to save the season and win the champi-

contemporary form as a drivers championship

onship!!!

open to GT style cars." Thirty cars participated in
the Historic Trans-Am events and 72 cars in three
classes participated in the Pro Trans-Am Series
events.

The car was parked in a line of 5 special Historic
Trans-Am cars. I found out Bill owned all of them.
Beside owning the BM BOSS 302 his stable had
the 1971 Penske Javelin #77 Dodge Challenger,

All the Historic Trans-Am cars were located in the

constructed by Dan Gurney’s AAR shop and driv-

same area of the paddock. Virtually all the cars

en by Sam Posey, 1969 #6 Penske Camaro, driven
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Above:
Richard
Goldsmith
was the
driver of the
1970 Dodge
Challenger

Bill Ockerlund standing next to his 1971Penske Javelin. The rest of
his significant Historical TA collection is shown above.
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by Mark Donohue, Ronnie
Bucknum and Ed Leslie
and 1970 #42 Cuda, constructed AAR while driven
by Dan Gurney and Swede
Savage. What a significant
Historic Trans-Am collection.
There were many other
historically Trans-Am cars
including the following:

Chris Liebenberg next to his 1966 Mustang

The 1966 Mustang # 1A.
This car started out as a 1964 1/2 six-cylinder model that Jim Sutter updated to '66 model trim and prepared to FIA Group II spec. The FIA papers are dated 2/21/66.
The car's first race was the Four-Hour Governor's Cup race for sedans at Sebring, 3/25/66. This first TA
race was a support event to the Sebring 12-Hour race. Jim Sutter put the famous racing dentist, Dr. Dick
Thompson, at the wheel. For the new Trans-Am series, this was the first car entered and was issued #1.
Thompson was the fastest qualifier and also the first car to score points toward Ford's eventual victory in
the '66 season championship.
Dark Blue 1969 BOSS 302 # 2.
The first ever factory BOSS 302
racer and main Team Shelby car
in1969 driven by Peter Revson
and Horst Kwech. The car was
one of the three Factory Ford cars
wrecked at the 1969 St. Jovite
race when George Follmer broke a
valve spring while leading the
Don Dimitriadis next to his 1970 BOSS 302

race, causing an oil slick on the
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track. George pulled off the
track, quickly got out and jumped
the wall just before the Shelby
Team cars Blue #1 and Blue # 2
came around the turn to hit the
oil slick and slam into George’s #
16. As George tells the story, the
corner worker only put out the
yellow flag and did not flag for
oil.
Red 1969 BOSS 302 # 28A Tasca Ford driven by Dean Gregson,
their Performance Sales Manag-

Chad Parrish next to his 1969 BOSS 302 “Metuchen Special

er. Tasca had so much pull with
Ford Motor Company that they
stopped the presses at the Metuchen Plant in New Jersey while
they turned out the Red Fastback
built to their specs with no serial
number and only a door tag that
simply said “Special Unit”. Dubbing the car “Metuchen Special”.
The Red 1967 Mercury Cougar #
98 BM built and driven by Parnelli Jones and Dan Gurney.
Mercury was a contender for the
Manufacturers’ Championship
title right up until the last race, in
Kent, Washington. A Cougar
finish ahead of Mustang would

Notice
the
“Metuch
en Special is only on the
driver’s
side
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have clinched it for Mercury, however Gurney finished behind Ron
Bucknum’s Mustang. Final points
tally: Ford, 64, Mercury, 62
White 1970 Pontiac Trans Am Firebird #8. Built by Titus/Godsall Racing for Titus to drive. It has a 400
cubic inch engine V8, per SCCA
rules. Was de-stroked to 305 cubic

Robert Kauffman next to his 1970 Pontiac Firebird TA

inches.
The qualifying race for the Historic Trans-Am cars had Bill Ockerlund in the # 6 1971 Penske Javelin
had the best lap time of 2:28.412. He was followed by Walter Brown in the #71 Camaro and Robert
Kauffman in the # 8 Pontiac Firebird Trans Am. The best BOSS 302 time was 11th place with 2:36.066.
The Saturday March 5th Historic Trans-Am Race 1 has similar results at the qualifying. The participants
race with competitive spirit, but with rigid constraints on passing. They do not want to “trade paint”,

This was the positions of the leading cars near the end of the Historic Trans-Am Race 1.
First, Bill Ockerlund in his 1971 Penske Javelin, Second, Walter Brown in is 1970 Camaro
#71, Third, Vic Edelbrock in his 1969 BOSS 302 #16 and Fourth, Robert Kauffman in his
1970 Pontiac Firebird Trans Am #8.
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Below, Left to Right: Bill
Ockerlund, Second, Walter Brown,
First and Gregry Weirick, Third.

Above: Walter Brown next to his 1970
Camaro, which was resting after the Historic
Trans-Am Qualifying session

since some of the cars are worth more than a million dollars. Walter Brown was first in his #71 Camaro,
Bill Ockerlund was second in his # 6 1971 Javelin and Gregory Weirick , who qualified 10th in his 1970
Camaro, finished third.
During the lunch break I was able to get autographs from 3 heroes of Trans-Am and Lyn St. James. Lyn
was actually signing her book titled; Lyn St. James: An Incredible Journey.
The three Heroes of Trans-Am included:
Bob Tullius, the Grand Marshall of the Historic Trans-Am event. "Bob Tullius’ contributions to auto racing extend well beyond his hundreds of victories as a driver and team owner on tracks around the world,"
said SVRA President and CEO Tony Parella. "Bob set the standard for presenting motorsport as a business
platform for sponsors. His cars were always immaculately prepared and he helped usher in the modern era
of branding through association with race teams."
Tom attended a Sebring 12 hour race at age 19 and in 1963 started racing at Water Ford Hills, MI in a
1961 Lotus “7”. He qualified for the inagural ARRC race in 1964. Tom Yeager started racing as a Shelby
Team driver in the first production GT 350R Mustang as well as an FIA Cobra. He won the SCCA June
sprints and was invited to the ARRC run offs in 1965. In 1966 he drove a Mustang Trans-AM notchback
and accumulated enough points to win the 1966 Trans-AM for Ford Motor Co. Tom raced a GT 350 Mus-
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Left to Right: Autograph session with: Lyn St. James. Bob Tullius, Tom Yeager and George
Follmer
tang at Sebring in 1966 and the Daytona 24 Hr. in a Trans-AM Mustang in early 1967 and retired in 1969
to concentrate on his business interests in Marion, OH. Persuaded by his partner, Scottie, Tom returned to
race with the SVRA in a Lotus Super 7. He racked up many podium finishes and in 1996 was chosen as
SVRA’s “Driver of the Year”. Tom told me he was 80 years old and had been racing until 2 years ago.
George Follmer who was paired with Parnelli Jones in the 1969 Trans-Am series for Bud Moore’s Ford
Mustang team. Among the Mustang’s many motorsport accomplishments during its first 50 years, is its
considerable success in the original SCCA Trans-Am series. Mention this to any Ford or Mustang enthusiast and they likely zero in on the seminal year of 1970, when Parnelli Jones and George Follmer dominated the season in those famous school bus Yellow Grabber Orange Bud Moore Boss 302s, handily beating
all comers and winning the Trans-Am title for Ford in 1970. And it only makes sense that this is the standout accomplishment that people remember: the cars were fabulous, the drivers a pair of hard-charging
Americans who dominated the season, and Ford was very much behind the effort.
It was so much fun talking to the owners of the original Trans-Am cars and watching them qualify and
race. Thankfully, there are Historic Trans-Am enthusiasts who have the passion and resources to maintain
these valuable icons of the period and not store them in museums, at lease not full time.
As the T-shirt I bought from SVRA indicates, “SOME

COLLECT ART, WE RACE IT”.

